Bachelor degrees awarded

Class of 2019

- Still Seeking: 13.8%
- Other Endeavors: 7%
- Graduate/Professional School: 18.7%
- Employed Full-time: 6%

Where did the class of 2019 go?

- Bay Area: 65%
- Northern California: 6%
- Los Angeles: 6%
- Other Southern California: 5%
- Northeast: 5%
- South/Southeast: 3%
- Midwest: 2%
- International: 4%

Who hired Cal graduates?

Amazon
Accenture
Adobe
Americorps
Apple Computer
Bain & Co.
Cisco Systems
City of Berkeley
City of San Jose
Deloitte
Deutsche Bank
Disney
DPR Construction
EY
Facebook
Genentech
Goldman Sachs
Google
IBM
Intuit
JP Morgan
Kaiser Permanente
KPMG
LG Chem
Life Learning Academy
LimeBike
LinkedIn
Mercari
Microsoft
National Geographic
National Park Service
Ogilvy
Oracle
Paypal
Peace Corps
Pinterest
Salesforce
Sutter Health
SunOpta
Sungevity
Turner Construction
UC Berkeley
UCSF
Walmart
Wayfair
Western Digital
Workday
Yelp
Zynga

Overall Average Salary

- Average Salary: $75,000
- Haas School of Business: $82,273
- College of Engineering: $100,577
- College of Chemistry: $66,576
- College of Environmental Design: $53,834
- College of Natural Resources: $55,995
- College of Letters & Science: $79,206